Thresholds for second formant transitions in front vowels.
Formant dynamics in vowel nuclei contribute to vowel classification in English. This study examined listeners' ability to discriminate dynamic second formant transitions in synthetic high front vowels. Acoustic measurements were made from the nuclei (steady state and 20% and 80% of vowel duration) for the vowels /i, I, e, epsilon, ae/ spoken by a female in /bVd/ context. Three synthesis parameters were selected to yield twelve discrimination conditions: initial frequency value for F2 (2525, 2272, or 2068 Hz), slope direction (rising or falling), and duration (110 or 165 ms). F1 frequency was roved. In the standard stimuli, F0 and F1-F4 were steady state. In the comparison stimuli only F2 frequency varied linearly to reach a final frequency. Five listeners were tested under adaptive tracking to estimate the threshold for frequency extent, the minimal detectable difference in frequency between the initial and final F2 values, called deltaF extent. Analysis showed that initial F2 frequency and direction of movement for some F2 frequencies contributed to significant differences in deltaF extent. Results suggested that listeners attended to differences in the stimulus property of frequency extent (hertz), not formant slope (hertz/second). Formant extent thresholds were at least four times smaller than extents measured in the natural speech tokens, and 18 times smaller than for the diphthongized vowel /e/.